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Westoba Board Declares 3% Preferred Share Dividend for 2020 

 

BRANDON, MB – In a year like no other, the Board of Directors of Westoba are declaring a 

Preferred Share member dividend payout of three percent on outstanding Westoba Credit Union 

Ltd. Preferred Shares for 2020. 

Rhonda Oakden, CHS, QAFP ™ Manager, Westoba Financial Solutions Ltd., explains that 

Preferred Shares are part of a long-term investment goal. “When you invest in Preferred 

Shares, of course, you want to grow your investment; that means weathering the market,” said 

Oakden. “Preferred Shares are for investors looking for a longer-term investment and/or wanting 

to diversify their portfolios.”  

Jim Rediger, Westoba President & CEO recognizes the challenges COVID-19 has created for 

Canadian economies and is proud to offer a long term and purposeful investment with a 3% 

payout. 

 “Preferred Shares are an exclusive investment with historically an above-average rate of 

return,” said Rediger. ”Preferred Shares give you the ability to invest in your credit union and 

your community.”  

The Preferred Shares dividend payout for 2020 totals over $350,000. Dividends will be paid to 

members holding Preferred Shares in the middle of February 2021. 

Preferred Shares are currently being offered at Westoba and can be purchased for $10 per 

share, with a minimum initial purchase of $500 and a maximum initial purchase of $100,000. For 

more information on Preferred Shares or to book an appointment, call 1-877-WESTOBA or 

email infowcul@westoba.com.  

WCU Ltd. Preferred Shares Declared Dividend 2020. Past results do not indicate future results. 

Subject to change.  

### 

ABOUT WESTOBA CREDIT UNION   
Westoba is a full-service financial institution offering a wide range of services and products to 
meet unique needs. Centralized in Brandon, Manitoba, Westoba has 17 locations (including 
corporate office) throughout the province, employing approximately 200 people.  
 

For more information:   
  
Karen Burton    
Marketing & Community Relations Specialist   
Westoba Credit Union  
Phone: 1-877-WESTOBA (937-8622) ext: 8227  
Email: karen.burton@westoba.com  
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